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Madras. Valiathan's work has been mainly in the field of cardiac surgery which he organized and brought
to high professional standards at the Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute. Apart from the major commitment to
cardiac surgery, he and his team carried out original studies on a tropical cardiomyopathy--endomyocardial fibrosis--and pioneered the concept of its geochemical aetiology. His other interest has been the
development of biomaterials and medical devices and the promotion of a medical devices industry in the
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It was under Valiathan's leadership that the Sree Chitra Tirunal Medical Centre made rapid strides
and became an institute of national importance which is unique for the convergence of medical science
and technology in its programmes. This novel approach to medical technology has yielded products for
patient care such as the blood bag, oxygenator, hydrocephalus shunt, vascular graft and a tilting disc
heart valve, and triggered the growth of a medical devices industry in India. After 20 years at Sree Chitra,
Valiathan joined the Manipal Academy of Higher Education as Vice-Chancellor in 1994.

Abstract. Blood remains fluid so long as it flows in the cardiovascular system; it clots in
other situations. While this phenomenon, vascular homeostasis, has been studied for a
century, the development of artificial surfaces that induce minimal or no clotting became
important only with the growth of cardiovascular surgery. The advent of the graphite-benzal
konium-heparin surface which employed the ionic bonding of heparin was a milestone in
the effort to develop non-clotting surfaces. The technique of ionic bonding was followed
over the years by the grafting of heparin molecule to surfaces and most recently, by the
covalent bonding of heparin. The covalent bonding of heparin preserves the non-clotting
property of prosthetic surfaces for long periods and holds promise for numerous applications
in cardiovascular surgery and other branches of medicine. The introduction of covalent
bonding and similar approaches will greatly improve the biocompatibility and durability of
the present generation of biomedical devices.
Keywords. Heparin bonding; graphite-benzal konium; blood compatibility; Carmeda
surface.

1. A personal apologia
I w o u l d like to begin by expressing m y gratefulness to the M a t e r i a l s Research Society
of I n d i a for c h o o s i n g me as the D i s t i n g u i s h e d M a t e r i a l s Scientist for 1993. It is a
great h o n o u r which I shall cherish as a s u r g e o n whose professional w o r k was
intertwined with t h a t of m a t e r i a l s scientists for m a n y years. It is no less a p p r o p r i a t e
on this occasion to a c k n o w l e d g e the d e b t of surgery to m a t e r i a l s science for the gift
o f i n n u m e r a b l e devices which have lightened the b u r d e n of h u m a n suffering.
O n e is often told that surgery a n d scientific research are i n c o m p a t i b l e ; t h a t h a n d c r a f t
a n d b r a i n w o r k are i n h a r m o n i o u s . It is even alleged t h a t excellence in one m u s t exclude
quality in the other. T h e a n t i q u i t y of this f a l l a c y - - f o r t h a t is w h a t it i s - - i s b o r n e
o u t by a voice from the past: 'The last p a r t of surgery, n a m e l y o p e r a t i o n s , constitutes
a reflection on the healing art. It is a tacit a d m i s s i o n of the i n a d e q u a c y of surgery.
It is like an a r m e d savage trying to get by force w h a t a civilised m a n w o u l d get by
stratagem'. T h a t was J o h n Hunter, the father of scientific surgery, s p e a k i n g to us
from the 18th century. As a surgical n e o p h y t e in 1960, I was therefore in illustrious
c o m p a n y for seeking a role for research in surgery a n d r e g a r d i n g a s u r g e o n as a n
i n v e s t i g a t o r par excellence.
I u n d e r t o o k e x p e r i m e n t a l studies for the first time on the p r o b l e m of c i r r h o t i c
ascites in D r G i b b o n ' s l a b o r a t o r y in P h i l a d e l p h i a m o r e t h a n 30 years a g o when
p o r t a l h y p e r t e n s i o n a n d its c o m p l i c a t i o n s l o o m e d large in general surgery ( L a l o n d e
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et al 1964). ! liked the philosophy and method of experiment and learnt to appreciate

Claude Bernard's profound statement, 'In the search for truth by the experimental
method, feeling always takes the lead: it begets the a priori idea or intuition; reasoning
develops the idea and deduces its logical consequences. But if feeling must be clarified
by reason, reason must be guided by experiment'. Dr Gibbon's personal example
was no less overwhelming because he had developed the heart-lung machine and
performed the first successful open heart operation on heart-lung bypass after an
experimental odyssey that spanned no less than two decades. When I chose cardiac
surgery as my life-work after warming both hands in the fire of general surgery at
the Postgraduate Medical Institute in Chandigarh, the imprint of experiment was
still fresh on my mind. Appropriately enough, I learnt my first lessons in cardiac
surgery in the Hunterian laboratory of the Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore.
Little did I realize then that my introduction to blood-compatible materials by Gott
would bear upon my general approach to cardiac surgery and upon the course of
my life.

2. Materials and blood compatibility
Prior to 1960, there was scarcely any progress in the development of materials with
a blood-compatible surface. Not that efforts had not been made. Alexis Carrell had
indeed noted in the early years of the century that paraffin coating would prolong
the clotting time of blood in glass test tubes; later on, other observers had observed
that silicone coating too would produce a similar effect. So long as the search for
materials with a blood-compatible surface was confined to the physiological laboratory,
it remained essentially a low-key affair. Once the experimental need was met by
paraffin- or silicone-coated tubes, physiologists turned their attention to vascular
homeostasis, which is another name for blood remaining fluid indefinitely within the
cardiovascular system. Do the electronegative charge of the lining of blood vessels
and the similar charge of the blood elements hold the key to vascular homeostasis?
In that case, how does one explain the marked clot-inducing tendency of a glass
surface, which carries a negative charge? If bioelectrical factors are not preeminent,
do the naturally occurring anticoagulants, including heparan sulphate in the endothelium, ensure the fluidity of blood? Since clotting is more prone to occur in the
sluggish veins than the pulsatile arteries, does stasis have a role in vascular homeostasis?
So wondered the physiologists, whose studies remained a far cry from the development
of new materials or surfaces. The picture changed dramatically in the 1950s when
cardiovascular surgery made its triumphant advent. The need to replace damaged
heart valves and diseased arteries became insistent and demanded materials with far
greater, and more durable, blood compatibility than what siliconized materials could
provide. In the heroic fifties, intrepid surgeons like Hufnagel, Debakey and Vorhees
pressed into use methyl methacrylate, polyester, nylon and other materials that had
been newly developed for industrial applications. To everyone's surprise, these early
cardiovascular implants functioned reasonably well. It did not take long for the
pioneers to realize that the relative success of the first-generation implants had less
to do with the blood compatibility of their surface than with their placement in the
environment of high-velocity flow. A conduit made of polyester, for example, would
remain patent indefinitely as a substitute in the aortic position, but would induce a
clot within hours as a replacement of the inferior vena cava.
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It was in this unpromising context that Gott made the serendipitous observation
that heparin would bind to rigid materials and make their surface clot-repellent under
given conditions (Gott et al 196t). His observation became a trail-blazer because no
fewer than 20 surfaces with various degrees of antithrombogenicity were developed
in the following two decades.
3.

The GBH surface

In an attempt to reduce clot formation on artificial heart valves, Gott evaluated a
number of materials and coatings by using an ingenious method. He placed small
plastic rings constructed of many different polymers in the canine vena cava and
found that most of the rings were fully or partly oc61uded by clots at the conclusion
of the study. This was not surprising because the vena cava is a highly thrombogenic
zone. What was surprising was the fact that methyl methacrylate rings coated with
graphite stayed open for as long as 14 days. This was initially attributed to the known
properties of graphite such as smoothness, inertness, conductivity and negative zeta
potential. But subsequent studies revealed that the clot-repellent property of graphite
was related to its ability to bind heparin when rinsed with a cationic surface-active
agent (Gott et al 1965). The heparin bonding which took place in the laboratory was
not the result of a planned exercise in surface engineering but the unintended outcome
of a routine laboratory practice.
Every surgical laboratory has its rituals and protocols that are scrupulously
followed in the performance of experiments. In Gott's laboratory where I worked,
the graphite coating of plastic rings and other experimental components followed a
strict protocol. Many colloidal graphite solutions are commercially available as
industrial lubricants, and they consist of graphite particles of various sizes, a liquid
plastic binder, and various hydrocarbon compounds that act as diluents and a vehicle
for graphite (Gott et a11968b). Colloidal graphite binds most satisfactorily to polymers
that can be etched slightly by the solvent carrying the graphite particles. Our practice
was to soak the rings, leaflets and other components in a colloidal graphite solution
and dry them in a hot-air oven. This was followed by their immersion for several
hours in a solution of benzalkonium chloride, a common hospital disinfectant that
is also surface-active. Just before implantation in the animal, the devices were rinsed
in heparin. The technique for applying the graphite coating on plastics and metals
was simple except that it could be messy!
The new clot-repellent surface was given the self-explanatory term GBH (graphitebenzalkonium-heparin) surface. Figure 1 illustrates the proposed chemical arrangement
of heparin and benzalkonium molecules on a graphite surface. Thanks to the adsorptive
property of graphite, it firmly binds the cationic detergent benzalkonium chloride
which has surface-active properties. In turn, the positively charged quaternary
ammonium radical on the cationic detergent binds heparin, which is a polysaccharide
containing three negatively charged sulphate groups per unit. The GBH surface is
sufficiently stable to withstand the systemic challenge of protamine (Whiffen et al 1964)
and retains 20% of the initial heparin activity even after 3 months in the venous
circulation (Whiffen and Beckler 1966).
The clot-repellent effect of the GBH surface was further evaluated in a series of
experiments where GBH-coated and uncoated leaflets of various plastic films were
implanted in the canine right atrium (Valiathan et al 1966). The plastic films included
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those of Teflon, Lexan, Tedlar, vinyl, Silastic and conductive vinyl. These studies
showed that the plain plastic leaflets caused clotting in every instance (figure 2)
whereas 17 out of 24 GBH-coated leaflets remained free from clot or thrombus
(figure 3).
While the clot-repellent property of the GBH surface was no longer in doubt, we
were aware of its drawbacks. In the first place, the heparin bonding was ionic and
could not last indefinitely. Secondly, the graphite coating made blood conduits opaque
and the visualization of air bubbles impossible. The surgeon could not therefore rule
out the possibility of air embolism. Thirdly, the graphite blocked the diffusion of
solutes if the GBH surface was to be used for dialysis. Lastly, the GBH coating could
be applied only on metals or rigid plastics and could crack on the application of a
clamp. Notwithstanding these defects, the GBH surface found applications in the
Gott-Dagget valve, an experimental double-chambered artificial heart (Topaz et al
1967), and a technique for thoracic aortic bypass (Valiathan et al 1968). A brief
description of this technique is not inappropriate because it continues to be in
vogue.
Aneurysms are bulbous dilatations of arteries. When the arterial wall weakens
owing to congenital defects, atherosclerosis or infection, the intraluminal pressure
operates relentlessly according to the law of Laplace and produces a gradual, but
progressive, increase in the diameter of the swelling and eventual rupture. If the lesion
involves the aorta or the arteries of the brain the rupture is invariably fatal. Aneurysms
of the aorta in the chest are not only vulnerable to fatal rupture; they also pose great
difficulties in surgical resection. This is because the temporary interruption of blood
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Figure 2. Uncoated plastic leaflet engulfed in thrombus.

flow, which is inevitable during surgery on the thoracic aorta, carries the extra danger
of depriving the spinal cord of blood supply and causing paraplegia. To prevent this
complieation, the technique in the early sixties employed a temporary left heart
bypass, complete with the arrest of coagulation in the patient with heparin, insertion
of a temporary shunt between the left atrium of the heart anti the femoral artery,
and the use of an external pump (figure 4). Not only was this cumbersome, it also
caused troublesome generalized bleeding due to circulating heparin. Obviously a
temporary shunt from the aorta above the level of the aneursym to a downstream
location would have done the job just as well. If the need could be met locally without
causing a major circulatory disturbance, so much better would the patient also be.
To smoothen one's way, it is unnecessary to carpet a thorny path all the way; wearing
shoes will do. But the localized approach had a catch: the temporary shunt should
not clot during two or three hours when the aneurysm was being removed and the
aorta reconstituted with a prosthetic graft. The GBH surface raised new hope, and
we soon developed a GBH-coated shunt in the laboratory at the Hopkins for thoracic
aortic bypass, which was subsequently used in patients with great success (Valiathan
1969) (figures 5, 6, 7).
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4. Heparin bonding--after GBH
For all its drawbacks, the GBH surface excited much interest in heparin bonding.
The structure of the heparin molecule made it an admirable plaything in the hands
of chemists. Heparin is a polysaccharide, the bulk of the chain consisting of alternating
units of uronic acid and glucosamine, bound in !-4 linkages (figure 8). Most of the
amino groups of the glucosamine residues are sulphated, only a minor proportion
being acetylated. A variable fraction of the heparin chains are linked to serine or
small peptides: in most tissues studied, it occurs primarily as single polysaccharide
chains with molecular weight ranging from 5000 to 15,000. In addition to the singlechain type, a macromolecular form of heparin with much higher molecular weight
also exists in tissues such as rat skin. Heparan sulphate, closely related to heparin,
consists of a family of molecules in which deacetylation has occurred to a much less
degree during biosynthesis. While heparin is stored in the granules of the mast cell,
heparan sulphate is an ubiquitous component of the surface of many, if not all, cell
types and is present in the form of a proteoglycan. Obviously this proteoglycan is
different from heparin proteoglycan. Despite similarities in their polysaccharide
components, they are distinct with respect to their core proteins. The presence of
heparan sulphate on the endothelium perhaps contributes in no small measure to
the fluidity of blood in the cardiovascular system. It is, so to say, a natural analogue
of a heparinized surface.

Figure 3.

GBH-coated plastic leaflet with no thrombus.
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Figure 4. Conventional scheme for left atrium-femoral artery bypass.

Figure 6. Shunt in position. Aneurysmal aorta being divided between clamps.

Figure 7.

Aneurysm resection is over. Aorta being reconstituted by a polyester graft.

Figure 5. GBH-coated shunt being introduced into the left subclavian artery. Note the
large aortic aneurysm. (Inset shows the scheme of bypass in the patient.)
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Since GBH demonstrated that negatively charged heparin reacts with positively
charged quaternary ammonium salts, chemists devised methods to bond quaternary
groups directly to a number of polymers prior to heparinization. Another method
was to include a minor proportion ofa quaternizable monomer such as vinyl pyridine
in a polymer of interest and subsequently treat it for quaternization and heparinization
(Leininger et al 1966). These and other techniques of surface modification yielded a
large number of heparinized surfaces, which were studied for blood compatibility by
placing the modified rings in the canine vena cava (Gottet al 1968a). Among the
plethora of surfaces, investigators claimed to find antithrombogenicity in their
respective creations, but lost all memory of it the next year! Perhaps the only surface
to graduate from the experimental class was that developed by the Battelle Laboratories
and applied subsequently in the celebrated Gott shunt (Gottet al 1966; Grade et al
1969). The Battelle surface utilized a cationic surfactant, tridodecylmethyl ammonium
chloride (TDMAC), to bond heparin to the underlying polymer and eliminated
the graphite layer (figure 9). This was the scenario a decade after GBH made its
appearance.
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5. Heparin bonding now
A decade, in my view, is too short a period for a biomedical idea to grow and fructify.
This is because the ideas are far ahead of available technology, if not the understanding
of contemporary scientists. Gibbon conceived heart-lung bypass, which had to wait
for 20 years for realization. In 1955 Melrose introduced the concept of potassium
cardioplegia, which was promptly discarded; it returned to change the face of cardiac
surgery more than 20 years later. When one looks at Souttar's mitral valvotomy,
Lillehei's technique for conserving the chordal mechanism during mitral-valve
replacement, and many other examples, one is struck by the recurrence of the 20-year
interval for the maturation of biomedical ideas. When I see the recent interest in transmyocardial puncture by Nd-YAG laser for myocardial revascularization, I tend to
think that the time has come for the idea of the 'snake heart' operation which Prof. Sen
advanced in the late sixties. Efforts in heparinizing polymer surfaces waxed in the
late sixties and early seventies, but waned thereafter for 20 years, called the 'years of
frustration' for work on blood-material interactions (Andrade et al 1981). Two
decades later, heparin bonding has returned to occupy the centre stage of research
in biomaterials.
The biological effect of heparin is primarily shown through its interaction with
antithrombin. Thanks to the heavily sulphated residues, heparin binds to antithrombin
with great affinity and accelerates the inactivation of coagulation factors, only a small
fraction of the heparin molecule complexing with antithrombin. Since the earlier
attempts to attach heparin by ionic bonding and surface grafting did not produce a
stable linkage, efforts continued to couple heparin covalently through the carboxyl,
hydroxyl and amino functions of the molecule. The resultant surfaces failed to show
significant resistance to clotting, presumably due to the surface binding of the
functional groups on heparin. However, Larm's description of what he called the
'end-point attachment of heparin' signalled a major departure in the method of heparin
bonding (Larm et al 1983). Here, the chemical coupling took place at the terminal
aldehyde group of reduced heparin without detriment to the anti-thrombin binding
site of the heparin molecule. Reduced heparin is in the low-molecular-weight range
of the heterogeneous family of heparins. Bound to prosthetic surfaces according to
this method, heparin is stable and not leached on contact with blood or saline.
Strongly anticoagulant, the orientation of the end-point-attached heparin on a surface
resembles the distribution ofheparan sulphate proteoglycan on cell surfaces (figures 10
and 11). The thromboresistant effect of end-point-attachment of heparin, which has
the proprietary name 'Carmeda bioactive surface', is far higher than the
thrombin-inhibiting capacity of ionically bound heparin. The Carmeda surface is
claimed to have a shelf life of 2 years.
The impact of the new bioactive surface of heparin on surgical practice has been
considerable. In the first place, it has reduced the requirement for heparin and its
neutralization by protamine during prolonged heart-lung bypass. Secondly, it has
proved to be far gentler to blood than untreated surfaces in so far as it activates
neutrophils and C3 complement to a much less degree (Nilsson et a! 1990) and reduces
platelet count even less (Segesser et al 1990). The promise of biocompatibility of the
Carmeda surface has been such that it has even been applied on implantable lenses
to reduce the adherence and growth of cells.
The heart-lung bypass systems, including centrifugal pumps, which feature the
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Figure 11. The new technique for creating heparin-active binding sequence. Note the
similarity to figure 10.

new bioactive surface of heparin are costly, as new medical devices always are. Their
cost-benefit analysis is a subject of ongoing debate in Western countries. But, to
paraphrase Fermi, where do we, in India, come in? Over the past decade our group
in Trivandrum developed and transferred for production a series of blood-contacting
devices including the blood bag, oxygenator, cardiotomy reservoir and the heart
valve. Soon a vascular graft will join the list. Two things common to them are the
need for blood contact in clinical use and the need for import at high cost. Without
exception, they are based on materials that have stood the test of time in surgical
use. As such their biocompatibility and degree of medical safety are perfectly
acceptable by contemporary standards. But in medical technology, as indeed in other
branches of technology, a given product or process is no more than a stage in a
never-ending process of evolution. Endowed with a heparinized surface, each of our
devices will improve in function and pave the way for a new generation of advanced
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devices. The blood bag (Pal et al 1988), for example, is made of sheets extruded from
a PVC compound that differs little from the material used in other commercially
available blood bags. If the blood-contacting surface of the bag is heparinized
covalently, the preservation of blood elements, including platelets and serum proteins,
would substantially improve and this would lengthen the safe storage period of blood.
This is no small thing because the cellular components are literally thrown away at
present after three weeks of storage, not to speak of the need to check the level of
potassium before administering the plasma.
The oxygenator is the central unit of the heart-lung bypass system, which includes
lengthy conduits of PVC tubes, a cardiotomy reservoir to receive blood from the
heart chambers, and a pump (Venkatesan et al 1981, 1983; Valiathan 1985; Nazer
et al 1991). The oxygenator is basically a disposable device which removes carbon
dioxide from the venous blood and adds oxygen to it. It is perfectly efficient in terms
of gas exchange during heart-lung bypass even though it can hardly compare with
the lungs in surface area or blood compatibility. Since our oxygenator employs the
bubble principle, which involves the bubbling of oxygen through a column of venous
blood and the subsequent removal of excess bubbles by cascading the oxygenated
blood over a defoaming substrate, its blood-contacting surface is quite large. Added
to this are the surfaces of the cardiotomy reservoir and the lengthy conduits, which
altogether must permit five litres of blood to pass through the system every minute.
It is a tribute to the toughness and self-regenerative capacity of our tissues that the
damage suffered by the cellular elements and serum proteins of blood after 3-4 hours
of heart-lung bypass remains modest and reversible. One might say that the heartlung bypass succeeds more by nature's healing processes than by our success in
surface engineering! But even the modest damage to blood can cause morbidity,
complications and prolongation of recovery. If the surface of the extracorporeal
system had a stable, heparinized surface, heart-lung bypass for several hours could
be far less traumatic to blood. This has been demonstrated by the Carmeda experience.
The artificial heart valve poses a different problem (Valiathan et al 1978; Valiathan
and Bhuvaneshwar 1982; Bhuvaneshwar et al 1983a, 1991; Lal et a! 1984; Valiathan
1993). Here is a device which consists of a housing made of Haynes 25 alloy, a tilting
disc of ultra-high-molecular-weight polyethylene, and a sewing ring of polyester cloth.
Unlike the blood bag and oxygenator, it is a permanent cardiac implant which must
open and close 100,000 times a day for many years without mechanical failure. A
problem that continues to bedevil the mechanical valves is the formation of clots on
the non-moving components of the valve and the obligation for the patients to take
anticoagulant medications. The ring of plastic fabric which is sewn to fix the valve
to the margins of the excised valve provides the most vulnerable site for the formation
of clots. It is entirely possible that a heparinized surface on the sewing ring may
further reduce the already low rate of thromboembolism and make mechanical valves
safer.
Vascular grafts are seamless, crimped tubes woven or knitted from polyester yarn
(Bhuvaneshwar et al 1981, 1983b). They function very well as replacement for arteries
larger than 10 mm in diameter and save the lives and limbs of thousands of patients
all over the world every year. Unfortunately their long-term patency rate drops
sharply as the diameter of the artery becomes smaller and they are poor substitutes
indeed for vessels as small as the carotid or the coronary arteries. Vascular surgery
has failed to breach the 10mm barrier despite much effort. The effect of heparin
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bonding of the graft on the long-term patency of small-diameter grafts is therefore
of great interest.
These are by no means the only examples of the clinical promise of heparinized
surfaces. As we learn more of the biological role of heparins and the technology for
heparin bonding improves, heparin-bonded surfaces will cast their mantle on not
only cardiovascular but other devices as well. After all the distribution of heparan
sulphate is not confined to the cardiovascular system.

6.

Conclusion

The story of heparin bonding is typical of what is happening in biomaterials science.
The long search for inert materials is giving way to the development of bioactive
surfaces thanks to the realization that no surface in the body is inert. The change in
direction from inertness to bioactivity is unmistakable.
The early hunters for a blood-compatible surface were exact men who wished to
copy nature. But wherever they went, vibrant vessels vanished, filmy leaflets of heart
valves died, the shining intima ceased to exist, and the grace and splendour of nature's
handiwork were transformed into painted pipes, one-way check valves and plastic
fabrics, which were studied and described in the greatest detail. The varied designs
and the magic of self-renewal disappeared during their experiments, which turned
the living celebration of nature into a mixture of chemical processes and cunning
devices. When the point of disenchantment was close, the call has come for a return
to nature. For none can deny that the attachment of heparin or albumin or cells to
surfaces is no more than a humble attempt to clothe non-living materials in natural
garments. To the extent the effort succeeds, we shall have triumphed in making
materials biocompatible and medical devices safe.
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